
SERMON NOTES
March 6, 2022

Proverbs 8:1-36
Falling in Love with Wisdom Herself

Why do I need to hear this passage of Scripture?

What’s the big idea of this passage?

What are the main takeaways walking through this passage?

What must I do with what I’ve heard?  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LIVING OUT THE WORD
March 6, 2022
Proverbs 8:1-36
Falling in Love with Wisdom Herself

MONDAY: Wisdom calls out! She comes towards us, she enters the busy places, she 
raises her voice to everyone, even the simple and foolish. If being saved and living for 
Jesus is God’s wisdom, how are you making noise about it? What busy places will you 
enter this week to invite all kinds of people to live for Jesus? (1-5)

TUESDAY: Don’t be misled: wisdom isn’t crooked, or shady, or a cheater. Wisdom says 
what’s noble and right, true and righteous, with nothing wicked or twisted about it. 
Here’s how to check whether you are following wisdom: are you cheating on yourself 
morally? Or are you living with a clean conscience, even if it seems harder? (6-10)

WEDNESDAY: Wisdom keeps good company! Prudence is her roommate; they spend 
time with Knowledge and Discretion. Kings, rulers, princes and nobles all seek Wisdom 
out! If Wisdom, Prudence, Knowledge and Discretion were people in your church, who 
would they be? Why would you put these words on their name tags? (12-16) 

THURSDAY: Many people who abandon wisdom, prudence, or discretion think they’ll 
get a bigger reward for doing so. The lure of mega cash fast really affects people! Yet 
wisdom promises enduring wealth, riches, honor, righteousness, and an inheritance with 
full treasuries … how could we throw all this away for folly’s cheap offers? (17-21)

FRIDAY: By wisdom, God cares for us and provides for us. His creation obeys laws (like 
gravity) and limits (sea levels, continental divides), so that we can live with rational and 
reasonable expectations in this world. How do you see God caring for you each day by 
the wisdom with which He created the world? (22-31)

SATURDAY: Keep the Lord’s ways! Hear instruction; don’t neglect it. Listen to wisdom, 
watch and wait for wisdom daily where she is to be found. We shouldn’t expect life to 
fall into place on its own. Even though wisdom calls out and is available, we must seek 
it and receive it. How have you sought out and hunted for wisdom this week? (32-36)
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